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Hindsight 
On Sports 
By I Told You

Listless Grizzlies
Get Whipped Again HE WHO LAUGHS-—LASTS!

staged against Duns- 
Friday. our Grizzlies 
just what that feels 
the clock has ticked 
necessary 48 minutes

their loss to | 
If this was true, the- 

cooled down considerable 
time to take the field 
Dunsmuir. They exhibit-

It will be a battle to see who 
stays out of the cellar tonight at 
Walter Phillips field when the 
Medford Black Tornado blows it
self across the field against the 
Ashland Grizzlies The awful 
"honor" of last position in the 
conference will be the award 
awairtng the loser and, from the 
exhibition 
muir here 
will know 
like after 
away the
to complete the game.

111
Prior to the Dunsmuir game, 

reports were brought into this de
partment that Ashland was tired 
of being pushed around the field 
by other opponents and were hop
ping mad about 
Yreka.
Grizlies 
before 
against
ed no fight and fire necessary to 
win a ball game. After they 
scored their first touchdown they 
let up and got themselves pushed 
all over the grass by the Calif
ornia club. End runs and off- 
tackle plays gained considerable 
yardage against the Tigers, so 
Quarterback Billy Elam "bashed 
his brains out", and those of the 
rest of the backfield, against the 
center of the Dunsmuir line, their 
strongest point. Why, we are 
unable to say. Toward the end 
of the game Elam filled the air! 
with pass plays, even after it 
became evident that the ends or 
backs couldn't get clear to catch 
the slippery and soggy ball Why. 
we are unable to say The Ash
land forward wall held like a 
seive all evening. Dunsmuir rip
ping it to shreds every time they 
hit it.

Tank* to a soggy field and slip
pery ball, the Ashland high Griz
zlies got off with only a 14 to 9 

' pasting by Dunsmuir in a non
conference football game played at 
Walter Phillips field Friday 
night.

Ashland scored first on a quar
terback sneak that saw Billy 
Elam scamper about 35 yards to 
pay dirt but Dunsmuir came 
right back to tie up the score by 
beating the Ashland line to shreds 

in the second quarter Ashland 
put Dunsmuir against the goal 
line on a well-placed punt and a 
bad pass from center gave the 
local team a safety which proved 
to be the last of their scoring for 
the evening.

Late in the fourth period Duns
muir shoved across another touch
down to go ahead 14 to 9 Ash
land tried desperately to pass the 
slippery ball in an effort to get 
again in the lead but beore one 
of the Ashland receivers could 
hang on to the ball the final gun 
sounded to bury the Grizzlies in 
another defeat.

----------e_.
Medford Trounces

Junior High Eleven
Paced by a backfield boy named 

Watson, the Medford junior high 
football team, leader of the south
ern Oregon conference, took the 
Ashland junior high apart at 
Medford last Thursday night to 
the tune of 52 to 6

Leon Haynie saved 
from a whitewashing 
broke away and ran

his team 
when he 

about half 
the length of the field for
land's lone touchdown.

Ash-

Newton Breaks Arm
In Dunsmuir Game

I

i

I
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WANTS 70 fit TRANSFERRED TO ANY FRONT 
LINE UNIT, MAJOR.... SAYS HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW 

CAME IN YESTERDAY RS A
WARC REPLACEMENT.'

CUPID WAS Bl SY—
County Clerk Carter issued 93 

'marriage licenses in October, an 
all-time record. About 75 per 
cent of the licenses issued are 
Soldiers and their brides.

to

RETURN HOME—
Mr. and Mrs William Lough

lin left Ashland Saturday for their 
home in San Luis Obispo after 
spending several days here 
business

on

Tonight, 
in the near 
your home 

When enemy

rendered 
resident lai 

Other

LITHIA
30c & lie 

Soldiers-—*20c

»
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We believed the reports brought 

to us that Ashland's ball club was 
mad, believed them to the extent 
that we printed them. Nobody but 
the spectators who paid hard- 
earned money to watch 
Friday night.

A
Reports that 

string players 
for practice until it is sometimes 
half over, and sometimes not at 
all. have been brought to us by 
second and third stringers who we 
have no reason to doubt. Could 
it be these boys are out for foot
ball merely to fill up a suit and 
do not have the game’s interest, 
or their team's interest, at heart?

Had it not been for Barney 
Riggs' brilliant playing at back
ing up the line last Friday night, 
it would probably have been ne
cessary to have an adding machine 
to count up Dunsmuir’s score. 
Barney played his heart out 
evening, every minute that 
was in the game, but he got 
tie or no support from any of 
other ten men on his side, 
offense, when he and the rest of 
the ball carriers tried to gain, 
they got 
sistance.

with Duns- 
last Friday 
occured as 
the ground

accident 
lying on 
was completed and 

player fell on New-

HOUSING PROJECT—
A 125-unit housing project 

civilian workers at Camp White 
has been approved by the Na
tional Housing Agency.

•

Kenneth C. Hoffman passed 
through here Sunday enroute to 
his home in Portland where he 
will visit his mother for a few 
days before leaving for the war 
zones somewhere. "Ken" joined 
the Navy some months ago 
San Diego.

for

at

was mad

A A 
some of 
do not

the first
show up

all 
he 
lit- 
the 
On

only half-hearted as-

/ / <
the Ashland Grizzlies,Tonight 

who looked more like lambs than 
grizzlies against Dunsmuir, play 
their bitter enemies, the Medford 
Black Tornados. If Ashland plays 
the type of ball they played again
st Dunsmuir, the Tornados will 
blow them clear out of the field. 
If they fight and show the fire 
they showed in the first half of 
their game with Klamath Falls, 
we will need our adding machine 
to keep account of Ashand's 
score. Who we will use our Bur- 
rough on tonight 
Ashland ball club, 
be. gang?

1 1
Our prediction figures skidded 

down hill 10 points last 
five out of ten going 
figures now stand at 
played, 33 won, 
son percentage 
brave, here are 
week:

rests with the 
What will it

week with 
bad
60
for

. The 
games 
a sea- 
Being

27 lost 
of .550 

ten more for this

1

Jack Newton, playing tackle for 
the AHS football team., suffered 
a fractured arm late in the fourth 
quarter of the game 
muir high school here 
night. The 
Newton was 
after a play 
a Dunsmuir
ton's upturned arm bending it 
back enough to fracture it just 
above the wrist.

This injury adds one more Ash
land player who is 
season. Ken Caton 
thigh injury in the 
which has had him

Smith, Dunsmuir
broken nose in the same game

out for the 
suffering a, 

Yreka game 
hospitalized 
captain, re-

Sausage Dishes 
‘are in

------------
DIES lx OAKLAND—

Frank Hibbs and other near re
Oakland 
death of 
who died 
of heart

Deceased was a former

latives were called to 
last Wednesday by the 
his brother M. I. Hibbs, 
November 4 in Oakland 
trouble
resident of Ashland

I of a factory which Is working 
' around the clock on wnr produc
tion .

It would be bad enough if the 
bomb actually exploded on im- 

1 pact. It's worse when it doesn't, 
because activity in the immediate 
area of the UB must cease until 
the bomb lias been 

1 UXB's may land in
f harmless and removed. 
[ districts, which likewise must be 
; evacuated until the bomb is re
moved. This disruption of civil 
life and of nationul production 
facilities makes the UXB the most 
dungerous und devastating of 
war weapon*.

No one knows or can tell when | 
the unexploded bomb will go off 
And until it has either explixied 
or been removed thv air raid is. 
in effect, still on Unexploded 
bombs planted throughout the 
city are Just a* dangerous to you 
mid your family, to our produc
tion for wur as if squadrons of 
enemy planes still flew overhead 

The Western Defense Command 
and Fourth Army, the Ninth Re
gional U S Office of Civilian De
fense and your Civilian Defense 
Council have developed a simple 
reporting and operating system 
on the West Coast to defend you 
against these death dealing in
struments of war.

In thia system you. too. hav.«. 
a function, and a very vital 
In subsequent articles on 
UXB we will tell you about 
system of rendering yiactlve 
enemy's most dangerous weapon 
and where your responsibility Iles 
In this method of defense

one 
the 
this
the

FINISHING TONIGHT

Mid-Week Special 
Wednesday and 

Thursday
AihiiisNion: Adults 15*'

Children lie
monas.mb ay, axcjMc.

Friday, Saturday
Nov. 13-14

THE NT USE’S SECRET’
1

With Ijim* l'ut rick. It<•<!«• Toomey
iuhl Julie BNhop

—AUSO—

“KING OF THE
STALLIONS”

ti lth t hief Tliundi rvloinl, Ith'k 
Vallon A 1‘rlnecsH Hliiobhd
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explode 
are un- 
X Bs.

BILLED III LIGHT WIRE—
Gerald E. Kendall, aged 38. 

city employe, was electrocuted 
Medford Sunday by a falling light 
from a city street.

a 
in

Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday

“HENRY AND DIZZY”

VITAMIN B
Dorothy Greig

r”S always wonderful to discover 
that a dish that’s good for us is 
a pleasure treat, too. Like these 
sausage pies, for Instance. Pork, 

the nutrition experts tell us. is one 
ot our richest sources of Vitamin 
B, the vitamin that helps keep 
morale high and nerves steady. It’s 
an important vitamin Indeed in 
these war wracked days.

RURAL SCRAP DRIVE—
A rural scrap drive is slated 

for November 15 when all 36 
counties of the state are asked 
to participate in a final push to 
put Oregon over the top of its j 
100,000-ton quota The 
period ends January 1st,

------•-----  
------------ • ----------

SCORES PAST WEEK—
Dunsmuir 14— Ashland
Medford JHS 52 Ashland

quota
1943

JHS
6

Klamath Wildcats 20- Ashland 
reserves 0.
GAMES THIS WEEK

Medford JHS at Ashland JHS, 
(Tues.)

Medford at Ashland (Fri.)

The Unexploded Bomb,
No. I

EDITOR'S NOTE 
tomorrow or any time 
future this city and 
may be bombed
planes come over, you may ex
pect to hear the crash of high ex
plosive bombs and see fires start
ed by incendiaries.

But do you know that after the 
enemy planes have been shot 
down or have flown away, the 
raid may go on. and on, for hours 
or even days? The bomb dropped 
today or tonight may not 
until next week These 
exploded bombs, the U
perhaps the most devastating and 
dangerous of all weapons of war
fare

We present here the first of a 
series of articles, authorized by 
the U S. Office of Civilian De
fense for the Ninth Civilian De
fense Region, to acquaint you 
with the UXB and your respon
sibility in helping 
self, your family

Most of the 
whistle down on 
enemy planes fly overhead will ex
plode ’with the accompanying des
truction for which they were de
signed.

But some of them will crash 
through building*, paved street* 
and factories or bury themselves 
deep in the earth. These are 
known as unexploded bombs, or 
UXB's, to the military and civil
ian defense officials who have to 
deal with them.

UB's are divided into two 
types, time bombs which are set 
to explode hours or days after 
plowing their way into the ground, 
or bombs in which the detonating 
device has at least momentarily 
failed to work.

Sometimes these unexploded 
bombs are cleverly placed by the 
enemy where they are calculated 
to do the most damage possible 
One may be dropped in a rail
road switch yard or in the midst

THANKSGIVING 
REHEARSAL

With Jimmy Lydon—Mury 
/tnderaon

to protect your- i 
and your city: I 
bombs -which 

this city when i

Ev’rybody Ev’ry Pay Day
6,000,000 Women Enrolled in War Savings 

Payroll Plan.

1 1
California over Montana, Ala

bama to beat Georgia Tech, Wash
ington State easily over Idaho, 
Southern California to knock 
over Oregon, Stanford in a close 
one from Oregon 
State 
Dame 
esota 
from
beat Ashland

State, Ohio 
to defeat Illinois, Notre 
to get by Michigan, Minn- 
to stop Iowa, Navy to 
Columbia, and Medford

win 
to

of

Wednesday evening.

Members of the Chamber 
Commerce merchants' committee 
have set 
November 25, as the date for the
customary Christmas opening. A 
program is being planned, which 
in addition to the usual window 
displays, include a prize contest 
to extend from 6 to 10 o'clock 
that evening,

why our little pork 
sausage pies are good for us. But 
when we bite through their tender 
biscuit crust we’ll probably forget 
that and enjoy them for the 
delicious morsels they are. With 
them we serve a smooth and lavish 
mushroom sauce made of con
densed cream of mushroom soup.

Individual 8au«age Pie* 
with Mushroom 8»uce

1 pound sausage
4 cup» prepared biscuit flour 
1 cup milk (approximately) 
Shape the sausage into flatShape the sausage into flat in

dividual cakes, then cook slowly 
until browned on both sides, but 
not thoroughly cooked because 
sausage will continue cooking in 
oven.

Mix the milk with the prepared 
biscuit flour, roll out % Inch thick. 
Cut with round cutter about 4 
'inches in diameter. Place sausage 
'cakes on the dough, brush edges 
of dough with milk. Cover each 
aausago with second piece of dough 
which has been perforated so 
■team may escape. Press edges to
gether and bake in a hot oven. 
450° F., for 10-15 minutes or until 
golden brown. Serves 6-8.
The Sauce:

1 can condensed cream of mu»hroom 
soup

% cup milk
Stir the milk into the cream of 

mushroom soup. Heat and serve 
over the Sausage Pie*. Make* 1% 
cup*.

WASHINGTON. D. C —Women At War Week, opening Nov. 22, during 
which women will seek to sell the greatest single week's volume of War 
Bonds and Stamps will serve to put the spotlight on the mighty contribu
tion women generally are making toward financing the war.

Six million women are on War Savings pay^ill plans. Their monthly 
deductions total $70,000,000.

The customers of 300,000 newspa
per boys who have sold more than 
$50.000.000 in War Bonds and Stamps 
are mostly women.

Volunteer saleswomen run nearly 
all the Bond booths in theatres from 
Maine to California. They also are 
sparking the War Bond sales in re
tail stores.

Ralph G. Engelsman, Associate 
Field Director of the payroll savings 
section 
readily 
port of 
ord of 
would not have been achieved. Pay
roll savings plans are now i-i opera
tion in 148.000 businesses and fac
tories. Employees of twenty-five 
thousand of these firms are convert
ing at least 10 percent of gross pay
rolls into War Bonds every payday.

Associate Field Director Engels
man says that women have contrib
uted directly and indirectly toward 
this record. When a man devoted 10 
or more percent of his pay envelope 
to War bonds, the woman at home 
has had a powerful voice in the de
cision. Her planning, her economics 
and her cheerfulness play their part 
in the success of payroll savings.

The Treasury Department is count
ing upon this woman influence in its 
current campaign to "top that 10 
per ent by New Year's." By the 
first of the year the Treasury hope- 
to enroll at least 3.ÜQ0.0Ü0 women 
worker* in a payroll saving* plan

of the 
admits 
women 
payroll

War Savings Staff, 
that without the sup- 
the phenomenal rec
savings enrollments

1. Just one battleship may have 
electric generators to produce as 
much as 180,000 kilowatts. This 
power would supply the needs of a 
city of 375,000.

Proud of her inveatment In the Ameri
can way of life and equally proud ot the 
grime of war production on her face and 
arm», the young lady In thl» "Women A 
War Week*' poster »ymbollzei two of fl 
chief actlvltir» of women al war.

CHICAGO, ILL. — “Priscilla" and 
“John Alden" rehear** for the an
nual Thanksgiving party at which 
Walter E. Olson,president, present» 
the employee» of his rug company 
with 10,000 pound* of turkey.

MATINEE
Thurs. and Sat. 

Cent in uou.s Sunday
FOR SALE Electric light na

ture. 1-3 Light, 1 large Dome, 
2-slngle Light Chain, 2 Brack
ets. AH With Sliadea, Choice 
Tulip Bulbs, 37 steel traps, small 
radio, 3 mens' suits in fine 
condition, slicker clothing. Al 
Jordan's, 161 E. Main, Ashland.

I

On the Seven Seas
For 45 yean Oeneral Electric has developed and built electric equip
ment for warship*. Here are a few of the way» in which electricity 
serve* the Navy.

More than 20 different opera
tions are performed in bringing a 
naval gun to bear on its target. 
Electricity helps to co-ordinate 
there operations.

2. Searchlight* produce million* 
of candlepower of light to aid in 
detecting enemy ahip* and plane», 
and to guide Navy gunner* to their 
target*.

When a battleship goes into 
option, electricity help» direct the 
»hip, operate the gun», and give the 
order». G.E. is building equipment 
to do these job».

General Electric believes that its first duty a 
good citizen i* to be a good soldier.

Central Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
LM '.t

and 3,000,000 more men with tola 
deductions tor War Bonds ovar th. 
10 percent mark.

$ELECTRIC
i.
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